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Introduction

How it works

LiteClub is a FREE programme for sports 
clubs led by the Project Litefoot Trust that 
helps clubs reduce their environment 
footprint and free up money to be 
invested into sport.

The initiative has a number of 
prominent New Zealand sports people as 
ambassadors including Marina Erakovic, 
Georgina and Caroline Evers-Swindell, 
Sarah Walker, Conrad Smith, Daniel 
Kereopa, Moss Burmester, Barbara Kendall, 

Brendon McCullum and golf’s own Michael 
Campbell.

The objective is to show that environmental 
awareness and saving money can go hand 
in hand and help community sports clubs 
take advantage of this ‘win-win’ situation. 
By providing and installing efficient 
products, LiteClub is an easy way for clubs to 
improve their environmental and financial 
sustainability.
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Club registers & a facility visit is scheduled

1. Club officials secure a visit slot by signing up at liteclub.org

2. A time is scheduled for LiteClub’s field team to visit the clubrooms.

Club assessment & immediate changes

3. LiteClub’s field team visit the clubrooms and make on-the-spot changes, installing free products 
such as LED lighting, water-saving devices, insulation and recycling stations for the club’s waste.

4. They note larger opportunities for improvement, which are then sent out as a detailed report 
afterwards.

5. LiteClub award medals for efficiency milestones. 

Ongoing engagement:

6. If the club wishes, LiteClub supports and facilitates additional implementation ideas and
efficiency projects with objective product advice and funding leads.



Impact on the NZ Golf Industry

What they say 

98 clubs visited made up of 41,508 members
2,659 lightbulbs upgraded
18 Hot water cylinders insulated
135 metres of hot water pipe lagging
441 water saving devices installed
392 sorting bins installed in recycling stations
38 efficiency medals awarded (since July 15)

Resulting in…
1.8 million kWh of energy saved
$636,490 freed up for more golf (over product lifetime of 8-15 years)
$6,494 on average is freed up at each club
44 million litres of water conserved over the next decade.
251.5 tonnes of CO2 prevented from entering atmosphere (over product lifetime of 8-15 years).

Based on this…
There are still 256 clubs that would be great candidates for LiteClub. That’s 75% of Golf Clubs.

Based on LiteClub’s current run rate, this would free up a further:
4.7 million kWh of energy
$1.66 million for community golf
114 million litres of water
And prevent 657 tonnes of CO2 emissions from entering the atmosphere.

“We have gone from spending $216 a month to $46 by simply working smarter and using a smaller 
container. We save around $170 a month and it helps keep our course clear of rubbish too. I appreci-
ate the input that LiteClub has given us and hope it is working as well for other clubs.”

Owen Enright – Kawerau Golf Club.

“I really appreciate all your help and LiteClubs assistance, it has been a seamless and painless exercise. 
I’m sure we will be reaping the benefits in a very short time. I think this a fantastic initiative.”

Crete Wana – Te Teko Golf Club (in regards to our donation of Pink Batts ceiling insulation)

“LiteClub instantly saved us money on electricity but it also reduced the amount of rubbish we were 
contributing to landfill. They also educated my staff and members in ways we can do things in a 
more environmentally friendly and cost-efficient way. Thanks and keep up the good work.”

John Stephens, General Manager - Queenstown Golf Club

“The club members are becoming more aware now of the benefits of recycling waste and the club 
has the Project Litefoot to thank.”

Harley Simpson, President - Inglewood Golf Club
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LiteClub offers clubs three key benefits. 

1. Freeing up money for sport – helping 
clubs reduce their utility bills, so that 
money can go towards what really 
matters – golf!

2. Improving environmental foot prints – 
using less resources lightens the load 
we place on the planet.

3. Strengthening communities – Club 
members become inspired to make the 
same changes at home.

For more information on the LiteClub 
programme or to sign up visit liteclub.org 
today.

Alternatively you can contact the 
Community Golf team at NZ Golf on  
09 485 3230 for further assistance.

Conclusion


